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Construction of Complex X, which cn»sists of four
units and a commons, (n cli»i»g >ve;>,) h;>s started with
the building of Towev A of the estimated s10,000,000
complex, due for completion in 10<,'l.

Tower A, named aftev Dv. D. R. Tl(eol>hilus, Presi-
dent of the University who retire<1 i» 1<>(»:, will consist
of 11 stories and will house 41.6 st»<icnts after comple-
tion in the fall of 1960. The fivst f1<>nv of the Theo-
philus Dormitory will consist of;> loi>1>y, lounge, a mail
room, an apartment for the resident. clivector and eight
student rooms, according to ('Ienvge (:;>gon, Director of
the Physical Plant.

Tower A of Complex X >vill 1>e loc»to<1 behind Gault
and Upham. Paradise Creek h;>s 1>ee» covevecl to make
a road accessible to the new ciovmitnvy,;>lthough there
is no adequate parking space»c;» the do> n>.

"The basement will hnve;> 1;>u»<ivy > oom with plenty
of trunk space, facilities fov»>ech;<»ic:>1 c<luipment and
a small area for vending»»:cl>i»es,'.';>gnn said.

"Every two floors >vill >epves<»>t;> living group,"
Gagon added. There will be "0 >no»>s in n floor, two
students to a room nncl 80 st»<le»t» i»;>11 on the two
floors of a living group.

Tower A, which will be co>»posed <>1'ive living
groups, will have on every even»umi>e> e<l floor, a small
living room. The different st»<le»t »»its will be located
around the outside of the hig>h vise <iovm.

The odd numbered fion>s,;>ccov<li»g to (.'ngon, will
have typing rooms nncl sm;<ll st»<ly >norns, besides a
pressing room. "The bnthvnom 1'»cilitics for each floors
will be located in th'e cove of >.l>e 1>uil<li»g;>»cl will con-
sists of six toilets, four sh<>wevs;>»<1 six >v;>sh basins."

"The Theophilus Dov>», whicl> cn»1<1 1>e comprised
completely of either me» o»vnme» si.»<ie»ts, will

have'wo

elevators," he snicl.
Highlights of the new <ln>n> i»cl»<ic television and

telephone outlets in each von»>. T>v<> s(»<le»ts will live
in each room with the bccls l<>c,'>to<1 in i.he vooms. Also
in each unit will be n >v<>vd> ni>e, <I»;<v< > s;>»<1 two clesks.

Future plans for Compi<x X i»c!»<ic;>»nther high-
rise dormitory, Towe> B. '"1'<»ve> Ji «ill;>iso consist
of 416 students and will 1>c 1>»ili. <.x<« 1 iy lil<c Tower A,"
Gagon said.

At the same time 'l"nwc> 1's I»>s»»ctccl,;> Com-
mons, (a dining nren,) will;>is<> 1>I 1>»ili. The Com-
mons, Gagon saicl, >vill 1><»: .;>(<>11i><> S(»de»t Union
Building ancl will inclu<le:> 1<ii ci«»;>»<1 <li»i»g;>rea plus
a small snaclc bnr.

In the Commons will 1>e <c»<ii»>»><«hi»es,;> game
room, music listening sp;>ce;>»Il;> . »»;11 lib>"»'V.

Long range plnn for (.l>I ('I»»>» I»s >vill be to fa-
Cilitate eating Space fOV 1'><><> s>»<1<»is >I>»> TOWer A,
Tower B, Gault, Uph<>m;>»<1 >1«'I>:»«11.

Other plans for Complex X»ill i>I ii>e construction
of two low-rise dormitovi"s, (';>»<1 I>. '1'1>es< clovms will
house 1GO students ench;>»<11<»>g-»;»g< 1>1;>»s schedule
completion of C and D;>vn»»<1 1 » 'I. (»v><er -Korte Photos)
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)~residential j~rimar) .
It somehow seems that Idahoan's are get-

ting cheated. Everybody eIse has a presiden-
t'Ixtl primary, and we miss out on ail the fun.

In reility, few states do have presidential
primaries. For that reason,'inning ail the
primaries'oes not mean that a candidate
will receive the nomination for president.

However, in this states where there is a
, presidential primary the people actualjy
have some say in who will receive the nomi-
nation, In Idaho our individual say is minis-
eule, Our delegates to the national conven-
tion are selected by the State Central Corrt-

mlttee, which is composed of several deIe-
gates'from each county. The State Central
Committee members are selected by the
members of the County Centrel Committees,
which are elected by'he voters in each pre-
cinct.

The Idaho voter is actually three steps
removed from his delegate to the pfesiden-
tial convention, and due to the time the'pre-
cinct committeemen are elected, the voter'is
also two years removed from the selection
process.

Now that the Idaho election laws are be-
ing reviewed, and the state constitution is

being rewritten, those involved should look
into the possibility of having an Idaho presi-
dential primary,

If tt presidential primary were to be held
it would necessitate moving the usual pri-
msry election for state officers up to the
first of July. The primary is now held in the
first of August, but the national conventions
are usually held in JuIV or early August. If

the date of the state primary were changed,
the presidential primary could be included
on the ballot.

'That, however, would have the undesira-
ble effect of lengthening the campaign by
at least one month, which is not a pleasant .

prospect. The other alternative would be to
hold a special presidential primary earlier
in the year, and then hold the state primary
at a later date.

The effect of the primary could either be
'indingor advisory. Some state's primary

results are binding on the convention dele-
gates on only the first ballot. In other states
the results are binding until the candidate
is eliminated from contention at the con-
vention. Some other states totally bind their
delegates to the choice of the primary until

the candidate himseif releases them. Any of
these alternatives could be effected.

The other major questions that would
have to be decided are how inclusive would
the primary be,'nd how would the candi-
dates be selected. Some states elect

conven-'ion

delegates at the time of the primary,
while others have them chosen within the
'party structure. In some states all possible
candidates names are on the ballot, while
ip others a candidate must certify his can-

'ida'cy.

Ajl 'of these various approaches to a pres-
idential primary will have to be studied,
ahd decisions will have to be made. But the
idea of'a presidentiar primary for Idaho is
well worth consideration.

C.L.S.
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It's a rare election that causes jubilation
in the camps of both hawks and doves htt the
New Hampshire Primary seems to have done

just that.
The New Hampshire Primary is a race about

which only two things are usually true, First,
its relative importance is always overblown.
And secondly, the results, which are often sur-
prising, are almost impossible to interpret.

The primary is over-rated maixtiy because
of its timing. Being the Qrst, it offers the press
a Qrst taste of the tone of the campaign. News

media Qock there, and every candidateps every
move seems to be analyzed. 'The press seems
hungry to get some hard, factual election news,
txnd when New Hampshire comes along it gorges
itself.

Relatively, the few converdion votes that New

Hampshire can offer axxy candidate mean liNe,
but the publicity of a good showing there is
the thing candidates crave. Any other state of
equal size holding a primary later on receives
little attention. But New Hampshire gets the
lion's share of the political spade because it
offers a lion's share of the political publicity.

If a candidate wants to get a campaign off
the ground, New Hampshire offers a prime lo-
cation. In 1964 Henry Cabot Lodge won thc
Ncw Hampshire Republican primary, but was

never really in serious conterdion either until,
on long after that victory. In 1952 and 1956
Estcs Kefauvcr won the New Hampshireprimary,
and both times Adlai Stevenson seceived the
nomination.

Tlds year, the New Hampshire race has come
through especially Mg on the surprises, and

offers a few things for the politicos to think
hard about.

On the Democratic side Senator Eugene Mc-
Carthy scored impressively. In his race against
Johnson, McCarthy is trying to accomplish the
almost impossible: unseat an incumbant Presi-
dent from inside his own party. The trick has
never been done in this century, but historically
there are several precederds for such a move.
McCarthy, even if he is not successful, will
have offered an alternative within the Demo-
cratic parly for those who oppose Johnson.

'Iho Qnal tally on the Democratic side was
McCarthy 42 percent, President Jolxtxson 49
percent, and thc rest going to a scattering of
other candidates.

The McCarthy vote far surpassed Itis own
forecasts and those of his opponents. The Presi-
dent's supporters originally claimed that ho
would beat McCarthy by a ten to one margin.
They later revised that estimate by three to one.
The population ever later re-revised that.

MCCarthyrs performance was enhanced by the
fact that he was a declared candidate, while
President Johnson was xxot. MCCarthy's name
was on the ballot, but Johxtsorx's had to bc
written in. The state's Democratic machinery
waged a hard write-In campaign for Johnson.

New Hampshire has a strange election sys-
tem in the primary that makes it necessary for
a candidate to win two elections in order to
say that he has taken the state.

There are two separate ballots, one is a pre-
ference presidential ballot. Its importance is
mainly publicity, because its decision is binding
on the national convention delegates only on the
Qrst ballot.

The importard. ballot is the one that actually
selects the convention delegates. In that race,
each declared candidate can Pttt Up a slate
of delegates. Others desiring to attend the con-
cerdiort can put their own rames on the ballot.

This year McCarthy put up a full slate of
poterrtial delegates, and 45 other people ran
pledged to Lyndon Johnson. MCCarthy took 20

"gripe week" drive, HopeMly, this ~d tvQI

be different. HopeMly, I will be different.
In a reaction to the strain of the cainpaign,

and a rush to catch up on studies, thetemp-
tatlon to let politics slide is overwhelming.
'Ihe temptation to put things off for one moro
week, or for another moxdh, or until I take
office, seems so east to accept.

In order to try to prevent this annual sleep-
Ing sickness in myself, and to encourage better
student government, I am going to do something
different. I am going fo prixxt the campaign
promises I made during the elections, after I
have won. Space is available in the "Argonaut"
to any successM candidate who wishes to do
the same.

During the campaign I said:
1. I will sec that a committee is formedto

investigate the uxxivcrsis parking plans. (Cam-
pus Affairs, on thc inithtive of Prof. Cecil
Hathaway, is planning to form such a committee.)

2. I will submit a resolution to EJJoard to
form a committee to Investigate the food in
the Complex, and Willis Sweet and Chrisman,
and to make recommendations.

3. I will submit a resolution to E-Board
asking the admixdstraQon to lower prices in
the Bookstore.

4. I support the present draft of the Student
Bill of Rights.

5. I will work for open meetings of. Faculty
Coun cQ.

6. I will submit a resolution to Executive
Board or Campus Affairs to ask the Faculty
to give the students votes on Fjxculty CouncQ.

Now, for better or for worse, I am committed.
Wake up, Anderson, and get on the stick. I pray
I succeed.

Student power is a word that has almosx
become a cliche, In most peoples'inds, mxuxy

faculty included, student power means bearded
weirdos ousting presidents from their ofQces.
Student government is a word that has almost
become a cliche. In most people's minds, in-
cluding many studexxts, student goverxxmexxt is
a body which discusses next week's dance.
Neither imago ought to bc true.

Student power through student government
should be our slogan and the fact. At present,
a powerful, meaningful student government does
not txxist. But the oppoxtuniiy is here more
now than ever before. 'Ihe University of Idaho
is blessed with an administration more willing
to give responsfbmty to students than any ad-
mxdstration in the past. But the student gov-
ernment must take it,

Unfortunatciy it is stQI possible for candi-
dates to bc elected without making any prom-
ises, without the students being completely
clear about where they stand on the issues.
It may still be possible for an Executive Board
to go through the year without debating and
pushing for the issues on which they were
campaigxxixtg. E-Board has had a descouraging
tendency to do so in the past. HopeMiy the
new board will be differexxt. HopeMly, I wlH
be different.

Year after year, candidates have hashed over
the same issues. Year after year the newly
elected E-Board members have done mdMng
about the issues upon which they were elected.
Year after year, prospective E-Board mem-
bers have promised students to represerxt them,
yet rarely are the successM candidates ever
seen by his consituents except during the annual
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Johnson supporters splintered their voto among
45 other candidates.

With New Hampshire behind Itlm, and his
campaign gaining credibility, Mc Carthy is moving

on to Wisconsin. There he should do wcH, axtd that
race could either make or break the campaign.
McCarthy himself is from Minnesota, and there
should bc a good measure of local support for
him. That race could be the turning point for
Johnson also.

So far the President has not announced that
he will be a candidate for r~iectioxL If he is
also campaigning in Minnesota he will have to
announce, and the presidential race will gain
some clarity. If Johnson does mrt announce, he
stands a chance of losing Minnesota, and that
would not look gcxxL

If Johnson were to not announce and lose
Minnesota, the possibility is also raised of
his retirement. A peaceful retirement to his
Texas ranch, and a position as a party elder
might appear desirable to a President faced
with possible defeat. The stance of a Herbert
Hoover would not make Lyndon Johnsoxt com-
fortable. Stalling off an announcement longer
also brings into the picture the possibiiiiy that
Bobby Kemtcdy, the heir apparetxt to the Ken-

nedy dynasty,'ight jump into the race. If
Kennedy were to challextge the Presiderrt it
would change the whole complexxpon of the race,
and would put McCarthy ixx a very strang posi-
tion of having his platform stolen.

On the Republican side of thc picture, the
results werc not so surprising in the actual
tally, but the caxnpaign maneuvering was ex-
tremely important.

The Ne>v Hampshire Republican race was the
Qxtal political death of presidential aspirant
Gcroge Romney. There hc found that the suppoxt
ho had counted on would xtot materialize. Romney
withdrew from the race, and his name was xtot

on the ballot. Romney's withdrawal put his major
supporter, Governor Nelson Rockefeller of New

York, inio a tight situation.
Rockefeller has denied for months that is or

will be a presidential cattdidate. However, each
of his denials seem to be weaker than the last.
The old axiom that Prcsiderdial fever is incur-
able may be true, and Rocky has had the bug
for a long time.

At the time of Romney's withdrawal, Rocke-
feller supporters and some former Romney men,
began organizing a write-in campaign for the
<exv %chris gcxicraer
New York Governor. Tho campaign had little
time to really gct off the ground, and Rocke-
feller only received 11 percent of the vote.

Taking the race by 80 percexxt was former
Vice President Richard Nimn. Nixon had an-
nottnced, and his name was on the ballot. He

had campaigned long and hard in New Hamp-
shire, and stated that he was trying to beat
his image as a loser.

if Nixon is unable to get rid of that image
his chances of receiving the nomination are
slight. He hts tried to show a "New Nimn"
and so far has been successful, Bitt from a
Qrst success to the White House will be a
long road, and once again "A funny thing could
happen to him on the way to the IVhite House"
and the result could be another "Last news
conference."

If Rockefeller is to win the nomination, he
wiH have to announce soon, and should campaign
in )Qchigan. If he stays out of the race too
long he could be a repititian of the Scrlxton
candidacy in 1964—a good idea thought of too
late.

If one had to draw one conclusion from the
New Hampshire results, it would be, "%'eH,
ah, I think that, ah, maybe, it could be, and
Drobablv. Dsmrled if I know."

News Analysis
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The last couple of weeks have been filled w'th d'C
cussion about narcotics legislation anti-x'iot I

Wi

a variety of other topics which can all be placed
s "'ws

the general heading of civil rights,and ass'ociated;;Ieid
Today, let's take a look at the civil rights situatipxx Qthe Univeristy of Idaho campus.

Some of you who feel that vou are quite well
informed may ask, "What the hell does the state
of Idaho know about civil rights? The peopl
there are so damned backward that they'e just

eop e ci

now fmdxng out about woman sufferage." I, for tI
one, would like to defend the people of Idaho I>v
sayix:g that anyone who would make a statement

'ikethat must be blind. That is, either blind or
else they have seen no more of the state of Idaho
than the University of Idaho campus.
At this moment, if you are part of the Univergit td

administration, you will probably be thinking th<
Marty Peterson must be some sort of wild radical far
making a statement like that. On the other hanci, '. c
you are a wild radical, then you are probably applaIt: p
ing that statement. In any case, let me qualify whttt ',gag
just said.

One of the major areas of recent civil rights Iegiq".-".=-!

lation has been that of women's rights. Just about tIIII.=-'- Ill
only way you can say that Idaho women are hei''„"„lxt
treated equally is by warping things around to ssy "I,:::.':.,ia
men are created equal, but some are created more eqUtIl,.':;in

I,'hanothers." This will put the i.daho coed on eqttII.'.='(tl
grounds with the male students.

Take a look at some of the regulations which apply'.-:;l',ti

only to women students. How about the regulatiajI",:,l;a
which says that girls must have the written permissipiI,"'-'"-',a
of their parents to visit a man's apartment. Does this''I'S
mean that any coed who happens to receive an ixtvitg".;-'I p
tion to visit the Hartung's must have the written per",., ih
mission of their parents? The way I read the regulatiorI,": '

there is no getting around it, they do. 1st

How about some of the women's living groups
which don't allow women to appear on campus i

I Owearing slacks. The way I look at at, if you are . I;~
really going to be fair about this whole thing,
then it is only appropriate that a regulation',, 'p

should be made requiring men not to appear on
campus in skirts. How does this grab yon?

What can be done about this? Well, there are,',;c
several routes which could be followed. Probably
the most obvious solution would be force the
Archaic Women's Society (AWS) into taking
some action. If this solution is not feasible, then '.I .p

there are other alternatives xvhich could be
taken.
Many years ago, when womenhixi the civilized waxlti x

'erecampaigning for civil rights, there was a womari'~'."

named Carrie Nation. Her solution to the whole prob" g

lem was to run around town with her hatchet and chop': c
'p

bars. Can't you just see it now? Caroline Brooks'':c
walking into the SUB and chopping up the snack bar, «j»

I guess in closing, I had better pacify the
people'ho

really count and make a final statement.
"The'iews

expressed in this column are those of myself and '',
do not necessarily represent the opinions of the editor!
ial staff of the Idaho Argonaut." On the other hanri-

who knows what they think?

U-jj Students Bought OH",,','ear

Jason, our elders. This game is to kegsII ',1

The students at the Uxdvcx college students busy widt Pp,''

~i'+ +ht Board and drug controis KItHI
='

the truly imporiarxt game or
rggjr'n

a very valimxt stand against political power is ignore
cowardly and arbitnry action by goad share of college stttds
administnluon "mN" concern- bein e'er 21 cannot vote I .;

'xtgthe Ptmshmexxt of drttg us- any elections outside of the

regtxiarly? Very few, at Iho most is allowed to vote. Col ega

several htmdrctL There has been dents under 21 who m
much fuss Ixt recentweeks over who can bo sent to die Id,

'tttdetxtelections. AH of tixis jungles of Vietnam and Iv o

attention of course was over ftxn. equally affected by local s< ...

damental issues —persortality tional governmen& acdaas

appcarattcc and F Board, Every no vote. However they sra g

one of these fundamental issues en a fascinating little >y „,
are essential to each student. play with. The plaintru&I»,

Nowhere in sight here at the elders are afraid of us as

U of I are the fundamental is- ially the "benevolent des

sues to all the students. That is L.BJ.
the Vietnamese war and patver. FirtsHy s mart hss come IIxI

Power is sometimes called poli- the scatm who will treat ctII".,~'I:

ExcePt for the recent Sympo- Ca~ h s shpwxt by the ussg
'on

or att ntion h s b cn dir student Power in New Hamp

t,d in or~nized ~ss t, the
that college she

Victxtsm war. TMs is not due backbone and Qmt s.P

to deep apathy or student mis- him to victory in No

information concerrdxtg the war If McCarthy is victorious hs,
but simply a lack of impetus owe us a greatdeaI.Hc" Your E
There is an obvious fcclixtg on ward the college sttt«"u h

-'his

campus that we as students erding the war in Vie™I
cannot affect government policy selective service systams~,,I.'n

Vietnam. The truth is we Ing 18 year olds or s<
"-ir,i's

students can affect national attempt tc give them 5«r
pohcy by what few votes we

fttlpoliticalpowertavatc'ave

Peaceful demonstrations The abave is a concePt

dent rewards as a g
need organization. There is only, d

~ . b salds, >rewards can orUy
one antimarorganizationoncam- b H 'mass stad,,'Iby coHeciive in mass

st the Ucf .
out any kind of information to crsuc partv
the students concernixtg its ex- '

sKljijf-,~
is fence. Many students would ~c"t + . 1'I':,'

I

acQveiy Participate in an artti- the entire supcrrtrxdaa
~ a Ilrdtsy ),-'I

war organization if they only hs"c a bitt y, ''

knew of its existence. d

Idaho students are beingbo~t
off in politics by ihe pseudo
political game given to us by ncr Cxn»
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Phi announced election Wednesday. They Include Dan

'and along wIth other Hving grottps ingtong and Warren HIH,
they also disclosed their new
.Inithstes. DELTA GAMMA

ALPHA PHI New DG inithtes are wearing
Mr. Jim Lyie, alumni secre- their Golden Anchors after their

tary at the University, has been Inithtion last Sunday. The new
elected to the Ivy League, a na- inithtes from southern Mahoare wt'g

tional organization of Alpha Phi ~~ IP"~g
for 40 years. His wife, Mrs. y Knipe, Carolyn Lenten, Gathic

4 q u 5 P~-t'ebrt (~

Now Morgana Jenita Nesbitts Hacky
wearing a member pin are the Mel s riLy" Tm'sds ~
new Alpha Phi initiates, They Beclde West, Meg Ciminpe Calif-
are as foHows: Sylvia Aguirre,
Katy Fitch, Carol Gibson, Susatt Oregon, and Tao Oaas, Butte,
Guske, Judy Kerbs, Carolyn Montana were inithted from out
Kiethlys Kathy Khtseys Janice df state. Also inithted were Nan-

oont ~ Ma y L~~st, Dhw cy Berrigang Moscow and Linda ir.

Martin, Karen Nearing, Kristy Miller, Lewistons The DeltaGam-
1

Riddle,, Chris Samuelson, Lhtda ma M inithtion dance wQI be
Sierk, and Mamie Yee. April 6 with dinner in Pullman

DELTA SIGMA PHI and the dance at the New Idaho

Delta Sigma Phi recently fnw Hotel Music wQI bet hy the Five

FORMALLY PLEDGED INTO 'Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman women'
Those men who wore initiated PHI DELTA THETA scholastic honorary, is Judy Deatherage, Carter. Thirtyeeight freshme'n
include Don Marotz,Jake Kasch- As of March 1, the newly were fonttally pledged into the honorary Wednesday night at the SUB.
mitter, Don Streeble, Ray Wick- initiated members of Phi Del- -(Bower Photo)
ersham, Ray Cassingham, Chuck ta Theta are: Mark Cooper, Dave::.;.""""-"";:-.::-..;.."..";.':.Col Ieee 0!ueen Cllte~t
Scholarship trophy for havhg lock, Rick Puhl, Jim Reariclt,

initiating class and Gene Henke Ghi Delt Inithtion Formal, which
was chosen outstanding pledge.:pnsisted of a dinner and dance "University cods don't re- again board ter jet pal
I'our menwereformaQy pledged Afas held Saturday, March 9 alize how terriMy easyitis for spend the Qnal seven days in of si~ SC~e WQI be of-.

them to parHcipate and Qnal for Palm Beach at an ocean beach ficiaQng this year.
Maho College Queen title. All hotel. Concluding the trip will "The questionnaire that each

d'o
I

'll'nterested girls with activities be a live coast to coast TV girl fills out include academic

g ~ I gc around a 3.0 accumulative and special which will originate from record, activities on campus and
that are "tlpts on community, Florida featuring the 50 contes- in the community, and a 200

8 campus and national events tants. word essay. The essay part of
should- really try for one of "One point that thegirls may the form is entitled "The Im-

o I the most rewardingopportunities npt understand is that this is portance of a College Educa-
offered the American CoHege not a 'bathing beauty contest.'ion," and may be approached

Tryouts i'or Pom Pon squad- te iH be ch
Girl " stated C

na 8 w esen with Ihe ldshe's rest College Queen.
aihy Connor, in any manner that one wish-

Wlll be held Ihe Week felluWing yen queen being Seteebsd Item qhs Ifeue~ Cuuem Q„es„
sprite break, gpttt h «V pm the regulars ef Ihe last year'
in the SUB. Prior to ac~ ry- squad. All girls trying out have try blanks are available for this
outs en orientation session end en equal eppertuntty te le sleet ~ ~m

m m, I g,
'+'-:=-- iAII'~LU OPPO888

two practice sessions wiHbe held ed. Prior membership on the h,h, d ti Q ~™m~Q Bo
in order thata 1 girls ~ gout squad does not necessarily as- 'ast year the girls spent Q I

'

j$
''', +~INN I OIICf

routulee
~ IMrn the Van~ Qght song s~ a position on this y~s 10 ebs in N Y ke

squad. The most comPetent and the city by tours in their own
I

" ' I'' 'n emergency meeting of the
It is important that aH three able girls will be selected with small groups. The meeting of ',,.'bier - .:; '-.'oscow chapter of the American

sessions be attended and imper- enthusiasm and WQIIngnesstoco- girls from aH over the nation -":. -" .'.,'::,". Civil Liberties Union was heldat
ative that aH girls interested opera»mportant quaHties and maldngendearingfriendships Catherine Mary Connos l, 4 p.me Thursday in the SUB, The
in trying out attend the first The,Ppm Pon squadrepresents was one of my most memorable, . purpose of the meetingwasto n-

Uni i
s cpn

session which will be March the tuver»ty np«zdy at home experiences. The state winners The contestants are never judged sider possible threats to the cMI
19th at 6:30 p.m. at the SUB. games but travels to many pf come from a variety of small in slvim suits nor are they asked liberatles of students posed by
If it, is npt possible to attend Qte awaygames, Duringthepast colleges to large universities to perform as in a talent con- thependingUniversilylegislation
the first meeting or if there fpptbaH season the squad tray. and are diverse in their inter- test with lap dancing, or dra- on drug abuse, according to Dr.
are any questions Candy Bar- pled tp Boise for the ISU game; ests from the serious intellect matic recitations. We parti- E. Malcolm Hause, the chapter
nett should be contactedat Kap to U pf Mpntana at Misspuia; uais tp the bubbly cheerlead- cipatcd in forums which tested president.
pa Alpha Theta house, 5591. The. to the U of Oregon at EugeneI ers. our int 1Hgence, ge OM ~w- After a Iengthydiscussionasto
other two sessions will be March a„d tp WSU at Pullmans Besides This year the contest will be ledge and gave hints tp our pez
21 and April 2 in the SUB. The attendhtg the away basketbaH held in New York, Washington sonalities. The judges conduct
room will be posted. games at Washington State Uni D.C. and West Palm Beach, FIO- ed the forums in open discus-

should be in this matter, a com-

AH girls must have a 2.2 versily and Gonzaga Universitys rida with the contestants Qying sion —town meeting style-and
mittee was formed to draft a re-

grade point tp try out and this the Pom Ppn girls Qew to the to aH three cities and touring we as contestants gave our op-
d
solution opposing sections ofbpih

must be maintained to remain ISU game at Twin Falls andalso each AH the contestants needdo inions on a wide range of tpp-
drug statements currently under

on the squad. Several judges Qew to Ogden for the two Weber Is to QH put entry form blanks ics," added Cathy.

will grade each girl on person- state basketball games and ISU w ic they can pblainfrommeand AH the people implyed in the
Q f tud / nd to ffhi h

aHtys enthusiasm and ability. The game at PocateHo. they'e almost there, continued National contest impressed Calhy ~~s

fight song routine will be per- Sports events are not the onlyp Cathy, as very much interested in the ~Q thtp se h ~ if they
formed in groups. Following an times the porn pon girls per- Cathy also mentioned thateach college coed, her goals, and ach-

under these sections if theybe-

individual interview, each girl form. They performed for rushy girl will have a suitemate and ievements. The judges for the
come university policy.

will perform a routine which she the FpAC kickwff banquet, Acti. live "in style" at ihe Waldorf various competitions are aHpro- This resolution is to be de-

has composed herself. vities Council Orierdations and Astoria in New York, then four fessional PeoPle. In recent years livered to the Committee on

Six regulars and four alter- for cheerleading cHnics. days later spend a day in Wash" Ambassador Franklin H. Wil- Campus AQhirs at their 4 p.me

Ingtpn having lunch at ihe Cap- liams of the United Nations, Mr. meeting this afternoon.

g ital and be honored guests at McCormick, editor of DouMeday Many of the members present

Slii' Q,ggc, 'ome oQicial receptions. The Ir Cpsg and Mrs. Lenore Hershey, expressed concern that the Uni-

i %8~ 14@ 50 State finaHsts will then editor of McCall's Magazine, versity of Maho was attempting

8-

oral level. Dr. Richard Osborne

Auditions for singers, dane- tory from July 6 thrsb»eh Sep.

ers, dctors, musicians, and crew tember 1. Rehearsals start June lations not provided for by civil

members for Coeur d'Alone, Ida- 17 IIIIII' laws university auihprity should

.ho'8 1968 Summer Theatre will Company members receive a ~~y~~ 'ibM %rlllihay never be used to dupHcate CMI

be hold in Moscow April 10, saiaryand roomandboar* authority."

Robert Moe, U. of L graduate Says Moe, '"Ibis isthe fourth 'Ihe Idaho High School Jour- tary ofthe Maho News Advertis-

and manager~peter of the year for repertory summer the- naHsm Conference for high ing Association. Honored speaker John Sullivan added that "lhe

troupe, hasannouncedthatanyone atro in Coeur d'Alone.'" school journalism students will will be Oren Campbell, editor of drug situation on this campus

be held April 5 and 6. 'Ihe pro- the Idaho Free Press in Nampa. has been blolvn way out of pro-

company should send a resume AhOSCOW HOTEI, ',gram of workshops, conferences, 'The speakers will entertain ban. portion. Existing civQ laws ade-

to him at 1007 Buena Vista, OINING Roopz 8 coFFBB sttop and awards will be open to any quets, workshops and con- quately handle whatever prob-

Apartment D, San Clemente, Cal- student attending a high school ferences, lems there are on the campus,

tu „~Q WIDE 5 LEE o ii o ",'nMBhp Students will be arriving on as demonstrated last ihH when

Presently 52 high school news. campus Thursday, April 4, as two students outof6000werepro-
' Bfsakfass Rcsdfvauons papers have been entered in the registration wQ1 begin that day cessed by the court for drug law

'Ihree musicals and one corn-, ~ D, 882
I competition for best newspaper at 4 p.m. Registration will con- violation. The University

in the slate. Awards will be pre tinue Friday morning. The Con- shouldn't take an alarmist

sel," a%top the World, I Want I

5521 8ented to the best girl editor, feronce will continue throughout position."

t m Off,- %~ Pacuic," 'PEN . feat eagle,sp'rtsst'n',~- Fri y and all d~ % hy'
d, l,th th,t

Oh Dadi Ppp Dadlgs i ]; ~ « torial slkd writing. N La t y 0 500

wQ1 be produced in the repe " 'oNDAv cocktail ~ papers will be rated according school students attended this state th t
to their high school population. conference with over 50 school

During the twth4iay event, newspapers being represented.
be trusted to eni'orce the law

Famous for ovr SmorBasbords I

'n its particular realm, Let the
Appiicntipns fpr the Biuo slate of Maho enforce existing

, WQlb feat red Amongthemwiii Key Talent Show may be d laws; let the Ummrsit,of
S II I A S I Fo R I io I be Pel'ry SWishel', BSSOCIate pi k d p t S SUB I i~ a pt th

tor of the Intermoumain Obser- formation Desk and must he courts ingpod faith.'s
ver and Lyle A. Young, secre- returned hy March 22.

FISH-'N.SEAFOOD.O.RAsaA '1

Boston Clam Chowder

Appetizers and Seladsl RECORIN
GUITARS

Finnan Haddie Delmonlco
TRY THE

All Totfr
lp

NIISIC Neetis
s

5CANDIA $ 400 Potato vezVe stable

AE50 SI50 TO 1075 I %ii III ~%AIM~ 'ADDOCK a
WEDDING RING 2O.75 Child: SI.SO

Ice Cream or Shsrbsrt and Cake

/APUS JEWELERS Raspberry sundae cherry pl ~

Apple Pie Venule Cream Pie

515 Sp. Moitt, Apple coblsr

Moscow
M&I:P'PiMI Lxwvlrs I

A University. statement on drug
use, the Student BIH or Rights
and the parking fhcmths pxob-
lem will be discussed today at
Campus Afhirs meeting at 4
p.mn in the SUB.

Concerning the ~s state
ment at present, two conQictlng
poHcies have been presented to
the Committee. One is E-Board
report 138 and the other is a
draft composed by PresMentHax
tung and Dean Decker.

The draft was drawn up after
the Board of Regents was called
into Gov. Samuelson's ofQce. Ac»
cording to Decker, the meeting
took place as a result of the re-
cent appearance of Dr. Timothy
Leary, drug culthst, at ISU,

"The Governor is very con-
cerned with the drug problem.
He played Leary's taped speech
for the Regents as well as the
State Pharmacy Board. The Phazb.

macy Board said that Idaho Col-
leges are not complying with the
laws regarding drug use," Deck-
er said.

The two repoxts conflict mainly
because of a difference. in clau-
ses. The two controversial clau-
ses are secQon number four in
the draft and the last paragraph
of report 138.

The Hartung draft reads as
follows:

'Ihe University of Idaho does
not sanction, condone or remain
Indifferent to any act or.con-
duct which bnpairs the pursuit
or dissemhation of lmowledge
and which may be judged to
have a deleterIous effect upon

the academic community. UntQ

results of long range medical
and pharmacological research on

the physiological effects of such
drugs as LSD> marijuana and

other hal)ucigens estabHshes a
clear understanding of their
mode of action, physiological

ranges and simQar fhctss we as
sumo that the Qlegal use orabuse ~

and wQl refer alleged violathes
Other minbChaxtging drugas may to ths prOper. npa@nfyeriity
be detrimental to the mainle-

authorities.'ance

of a suitable educational The aulhorithss mast comluct.
emdronment. Therefore, the Uni- any and. all searches in accox
versity of Idaho estabHshes the dance with stateandfedexssllaws.,
following poHciesl . The Universily'iews thepos

1. Evezy effort wQI be made sessitmft of drugs «nd the use of
to inform students relaQve drugs as a counseHng rather than
to the known physical, psy- a disciplinary problems
chological, and legal aspects
of drug usxI; At last weekes Campus AQhirs

2. The primaxy role of Ihe Uni meethg

yersity in hammng matters among the Committee as to whe-

pptenlhHy Involving use and ther the Regents would accept

possession of drugs by its rePort 138, which they suPPosed-

students is that of cptutseI ly never saw, according to Deck-

ing; er.
3. Investigation, prosecuting,

and discipHnary roles Inrei- Regents wQI have the Qnal says

aupn to drug use where law and let'8 make a statement they

violaQon is Hkely wQI prdi will accetzt. Dr. Arthur Git

narQy be the responsibQiiy nsg M 8 gys st I t~4
of ciyQ and legal authpriQes A motion to accePt the Student

who have expert knowledge BQI of Rights Passed last weeks

The Uniyersfty wIH alsp as and the MI of Rights wQI bedis-
sume a discipHnaxy role cussed. today.

when the drug violations Other bushtess on the agenda

e the Into@ is the parldng ihcilities prob-

ests of the academic corn- Iem George Gagon, physical

munity occur oacampus. phnt directors has been hzyited

E-Board report 138 reads:

The, University of Maho does ported last week that Gagon told
npt 'sanction, condone or remain him that he has a Qrm investi-
indifferent to any act or con- gatingparidng fhciHties and nos-
duct which impairs the pursuit sible policies, but refused to let 1

of dissemination of knowledge the plans be published in the
and which may be judged to have Arg. because they are only ten-
deleterious effect upon Ihe aca- lative.
demic community. The Qlegal It was felt hy Campus Affairs
use or abuse of hallucinagenic, that by hiving Mm to today'8

stimulant, or mind changing meethg the Committee would

drugs may have such an effect. gain better understanding as to
Therefore, the University of Ida what these 'plans are. It was
ho does publicly pronounce also suggested by Campus Af-

that efforts will be made to in- fairs that someone fromthearch- I
fornz.students relative tp physi- itocture department and Presi-
cal, psychological, and legal as- dent'8 ofQce also be invited to
pects of drug use. discuss this problem.

TWYLA BRUNSON (center), Hays, end William Kennedy> off campus, both
University of Idaho music students, receive scholarship awards from the
Moscow+tsllmen Chapter of Sigma Alpha iota, women's music honorary.
Agnes Schuidt, professor of music; emeritus, presents 8 $30 check to
Kennedy who wteo named the otstatanding student in the department.
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By Holbrook, in your
favorite no-iron plaids.

Impeccably tailored,
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, PresMent in 1968 wIII be heiM I I

Tuesday, April 2nd at & p.mes in

AY, MARCH 15, 1968 UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, MOSCOW IDAHO
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POLICE COURT

Dustin Rose, 19, off campus,
squealing tires, $15 with $10
suspended for one year..

Dean M. Balls, 27, off cam-
pus, speeding, $30 wBh $10 sus
pended for one year

Lee Tusberg, 21, off campuss
failure to wear safety helmet

$10 with $10 suspended for one
year.

Tomas G. Faull, 21, off cam-
pus, illegal ~ $10, with $5

suspended for one year.
Arvin Skramstad, 20, off cam-

pus, allowing passenger to ride
on motor cycle without helmets

$10 with $10 suspended for one

year.
Jerry Devine, 20, off cam-

pus, failure to wear safety hel-
met, $10 with $5 suspended for
one year.

Michael J.Wendt, 20, off cam-
pus, squealing tires, $10 with

$5 suspended for one year.
Brian L. Metheny, 20, Snow,

speeding, $20.
Paul Hendrichson, 19, Lambda

Chi, four in front seat, $10 with

$5 suspended for one year.
Peter J.Szilossy, 21, off cam-

pus, no safety helmet, $10.
Roberta J.Wheeler, 19,French

House, speeding, $10.
Ronald H. Paarmann, 20, Pines

driving left of center, $5.
Delbert G. Miller, Jras 30s

off campus, speeding, $10 with

$5 suspended for one year.
Robert Sonnen, 20, Willis

Sweet, four in front seat, $10
with $5 suspended for one year.

Harry J. Curtis, III, 23, off
campus, allowing passenger with-

Out helmet, $10 with $10 suspend-
ed for one year.

Clay R, Randall, 19, Gault

Hall, malicious injury to pro-
perty, $50 suspended in lieu of
ten days labor for city

Ronald F. Kesslers 23s off
campus, failure to appear on sum-
mons for meter&ckets with two
suspended and the other reduced
to $.50.

William C. Kyle, 21, off cam-
pus, fail to'yield to pedestrhns
forfeit $25.

David G. Walter, 20, Lindley,
speeding, forfeit $15.

Gregory A, Rapp, 19, Sigma
Chi, speeding, forfeit $15.

Mike Proteau, 21, Delta Chi,
ficticious plates, forfeit $20.

~ —.,'Barbara Meldrum, associ-

I
~essor of Englhh;hread-

i~sjaper today at the PaciQc
I~st Renahsance Confer-

Edmonton, Alberta The
e h being held on the

I
~sity of Alberta campus.

Meldrum'spaper, 'George
and Henry Adams: A

tive Approach," shows
authors writing at tran-

periods focused on simi-
s and arrived at simi-

usions, even though theh
points were radically

1- Srr:'he
SUB,

Plans for campus campaigning .;-
In the Choice '68 Presidenthi
Preference Primary will. be dis-
cussed and ofQcers for a Uni-

'-'ersityof Idah'o Draft Rockefelae

ler Committee will be elected,
according to Arlen DeMeyer, Mc-
Connell Hall.,

"With the witMrawal of George
Romney from the Presidenthl: .'

race, only three serious contend-
ers remain for the RepuMIcan
nomination. Ronald ~Rich-

'rd Nixon, and Nelson Rockefel-
ler," according to DeMeyer.

"Rockefeller's 11 per
cerit'rite-in

vote in New Hampshire,
in'light of his late entry into the
primary, illustrates a strong

. foundation of support among Re-
publicans. It will be the goal of

. 6Ie U of Maho Draft Rockefeller
Committee to build upon such a
foundation .and win the Choice
'68 Republican Primary, spon-
sored by Time Mag'azine. Col-
lege students must take an
active part in party politics. Mc-
Carthy's surprising upset inNew-
Ihmpshire shows what stu
dents can do. Republicans across
the country have the opportunity
to win the Presidency. We must
not loose it by default to "act
ing" politicians or to old gray
mares," DeMeyer said.

Draft Rockefeller Centers wiill
'

be established in each living
group and house. Tentative plans
include. a political rally and bon
fire as well as advertising and
voter identification campaigns.
Choice '68 will be held on the
U of Idaho campus April 24th.
Rockefeller campus headquar- .

'erscan be reached by calling
6240, Suggestions, ideas and vol-
unteers are welcome. I

man, a Renaissance hu-
facing Jacobean skepti-

umed an ultimate order
universe and wrote about

ties of monarcMes.
an eighteenth century

man facing late nineteenth
political systems and
n, assumed an ultimate
(chaos) in the universe

wrote about the pollen of
can democratic system.

I,pnetheless, both writers con-
I.efjnded that sseptimlsms I canapply
IIlhijjt'. to the Individual; "pes-
I'~mrs preVRIIS fOr the brOad-

scope of society.
;.„'>.'r, Meldrum's study reveals

':@at universal statements about
. 1'anin and hi8 society can be

';ilchieved even though the under-
:;;lying'ssumptions may differ;
'..the Study of the Renaissance can

- 'Fi'Ield truths just as applicable

8:today as they were centuries
t,.argo, Also, her study points out
,.;one valid area for an American

es approach, in probing the
jIerallels between English and

= American literature.

e
S

II~,
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ADVERTISING FOR AWS State Hospital North are Kathy Rowell, Tri Delta
and Bevv Bosshardt, Gamma Phl, co-chairmen for AWS State Hospital
North Clothing Drive. The Drive will start in April.—(Bower Photo)

l eWIS SclyS l QCBtlQn
OI FreeWayS DiSCrimlnafe

RUTH CURRIER

Dance Symiponiafm Qperls
With Artist Ruth Currier

.;083 Calericlar at the following times-March
15, 1:30 to 2:30 p.m., registra-
tion (Women's Gym); 2:30 to
4 p.m., Master Class (Miss Cur-
rier); 4 to 5 p,m„refreshments;
7 to 9 p.mas College Presenia-
tions (University Auditorium),

Saturday, March 16, 11a.m. to
12:30 noon, Master Class (Miss
Currier); 1:30 to 4 p.mas Folk
Dance (Universiiy of Oregon);
5:30 to 7 p.m., banquet (Stu-
dent Union Building); 8 'p.mas
solo concert by Ruth Currier.

According to the Washington
Post, "Ruth Currier is a radi-
ant, quiclcsilver creature on
singe, with a delicate feminity
made the more interesting by the
strength that resides within it."

it to go.. We are going to have gineers in highway engineering
to Qnd a better way to do it '%as been augmented by the
than say we are going to take emersion of new and perhaps
the property of poor people and more sophisticated and glamor-
let everybody else alone." ous fields such as those in the

Lewis was one ofthree spealc- Qelds of space travel, atomic
ers addressing the openingafter- and nuclear developments and
noon session of the clinic. Others others."
included Orland Mayer, Boise, He said paft of the shortage
chairman of the Maho Board of was due to lack of leadership
Engineering Examiners, and by engineers at the local level
Douglas Jonas, representingthe in "bridging the gap between
city ofSeattle engineeringdepart- the studeiits on one hand and the
ment. engineering organizations having

Mayer said the shortage of en- material on the other."

The Northwest Dance Sympo-
sium at the University of Ma-
ho will open today with New

York dance~oreographer Ruth

Currier, guest artist, participa-
thlg.

Sponsored by the Department
of Women's Physical Education,
Miss Currier debuted on the
Moscow campus yesterdaywhere
she performed Samuel Barber's
"Summer Music" with the North-

west Woodwind Quintet and the
choreography of Lucy Mclver,
assistant professor of women'

physical education, in support
of her role.

The dance symposium is sched-
uled for Friday and Saturday

Qpiniolns QII
Subject Qf St

'Ihree thousand questionnaires
will be circulated on the campus
Monday, March 18 by the Opinion
Poll Committee as they seek the
students'pinions on the regis-
tration, counseling and matricu-
lation process at the University.

'Ihe Administration has been
studying the possibility of com-
puter registration and recently
committees to study theprogram
have been set up by Faculty Coun-
cil and Executive BoarcL

Freeway locations should be
made without discrimination to-
ward wealthy or poor communi-

tiesr a Spokane banker and cfty
councilman told Washington State
University's 19th annual north-
west Road Builders'linic hero
Wednesday. The event was co-
sponsored by the University of
Idaho Civil Engineering Depart-
ment.

Robert IL Lewis, vice presi-
dent of the Lincoln First Fed-
eral Savings and Loan, told more
than 150 highway technicians
"let's put the freeways where
they should be. Ifthe wealthy com-
munity must be moved —then
move it."

Lewis told the state, city and
county highway engineers "mil-
itary problems in the Far East
have obscured one of the most
signiQcant battles at home. It'
the battle to protect Negro and
poor white communities against
one of the most powerful lobbies
in the nation —the freeway
lobby."

He said Alan S. Boyd, Secre-
tary of Transportation, "has done
much to arouse the lobby's wrath
in maintaining that freeways are
not the sole solution of thetrans-
portation problem. Mass tr3nsit,
subways, high-speed trains, even
monoraiis, must be considered.

"For instance, Secretary Boyd
held up the North-Central free-
way in Washington, D.C.,because
it was shifted over from a high-
braclcct residential community
to a loiv-bracket area."

Lewis said 'we should make
a determined effort to put free-
ways where the trafQc wants

FRIDAY
; Peace Corps, SUB, au day
," SUB Fnm "Tom Curtain,'-9 p.m.
'. Dupncsts Bridge, SUB, 7:30

,Campus Affairs, SUB, 4 p.m,
Admlnistrauon Council, SUB, novi
Chem. Engineers, SUB, 3 p.m.
Muslims, SUB, noon

'.Rosd Bunders Cunie, SUB, 8:30
s,m,

SATURDAY
SUB,Fnm "Tom Curtain." 7-9 p.m.
Peace Corps Testing, SUB, 9 s,m.-

12 noon
Beta Sigma Phl, SUB, 8:30 a.m,
Alpha Zets, SUB, 7 p.m.
Dance Symposium Dinner, SUB,

5:30 p.m.
SUNDAY

'SUB Film "Tarn Curtain"
S.A,L, ff8, SUB, 3 p.m.
Committee for Women's Hours,

. I, SUB, 7:30
Cosmo Club, SUB, 3 p.m.
'Illdla Students, SUB, 3 p.m.
SSusbury Place Music Group, SUB,
," -2:30 p.m.

MONDAY
.Life Underwriters, SUB, 9 s.m.
'Phvsies, SUB, noon
Extension Staff, SUB, 8-5
Faculty Dress Rehearsal, SUB, 1.

p.m.
Sigma Tau, SUB, 7 p,m,

E-Board Action
1. Regulations change on SUB

Board, passed 94.
2. Draft letter on liquor laws

change, passed 64.
3. TrafQc regulations, referred

to Campus Affairs.
4. Walkway for Aboretum Hill,

referred to Campus Affairs.
5. ASUI Employee Grievance .

Board, defeated.
6, Abolishment of ASUI riQe -,

team, postponed until next
week.

7. Judiciary Council Amend-
ments, passed.

8. Resignation of Ron French,
public relaiions, not accepted.

JUSTICE COURT
Iohn R. Edwards, 21, off cam-

pus, speeding, $22.
Michael L. Nonini, 21, speed-

ing, $15.
John Galli, 27, off campus,

wrong class of hunting license,
$100 plus $5 court costs, $30
suspended.

Terje J. Skogland, 26, failure
to display license plates, forfeit
$10.

Keiihly Chosen Sig Sweetheart
Carolyn Keithly, Alpha Phi,

was crowned the new Sweetheart
of Sigma Chi last weekend in

Hall. The other four Qnalists
in attendance were Cathie Mor-
gan, DG; Susan Goplerud, Kapim;
Jeanne Ganguet Pi Phi and

Christy Eiguren, Gamma Phi.
Registration
afdeIIt Poll

The ball was held at 'Ihe Spo-
lame Club and began with a ban-

quest featuring prime rib, baked

potatoes, and cocktail. The dance

was held in the banquet room
wfth music furmshed by the Scott

Reed group Couples were
dressed in formal attire, the
girls wearing predominately long
formals and the Sigma Chi's,
tuxedos.

The questionnaire was written

by the ASUI committee with the
consultation and approval of its
Faculty counterpart.

The questionnaire has ten yes-
no questions and a Qnal question
that will allow the students to
express their opinions,

The Opinion Poll Committee

will collect the sheets at the end

of the week with collection start-
ing on Wednesday and ending on

Friday.
Robeit Jones, chairman of the

Faculty Council Committee, ex-
pressed the hope tlmt the students

would take the poll seriously and

answer correctly and immediate-

ly.
A date was not announced for

publication of the results.

New IIL ol'ficers are Jim
Mottern, SAE, duke; Mar-

'hall 1llah, Delt, worthy
scribe; Dick Sams, Delt,
.worthy recorder; Jim Dunn,
Delta Chi, expansion officer:

, Kevin Absec, Delta Chi, page
trainer; Doug Dnvey, Fiji,
chancclor of the exchequer;
Chris Niemler, ATO, court

'ester; and Bob Bowman,
Fiji, horrible cxccutiousr.

Cosmo Club

Cosino Club will present 8
talk on the Middle East
crisis Sudnv, March 17 at 3
p.m. in the SUB. Cnrmcn
from Israel and Joe IChn-
roum from Syria, along with
other students from the
countries involved, will par-
ticipate. Nominations for of-
fice leaders ansI future ac-
tivities svill also be discuss-
eil. Everyone is invited to at-
tend.

There will be a joint
meeting of the AIME chap-
ters of the Spokane-Couer
d'Alene area held at the
North Shore Lodge, Coeur
d'Aleue, at 7 p.m., Fridnv,
Mlsrch 15. All interested
parties are urged to contisct
local chapter officers. Guest
speaker will be Mr. Richard
Kunter, speaking on "Phos-
phate Mining in Southeast-
ern Idaho."

'Ilie crowning took place ap-
~~xiafntcly at 10:30, Carolyn

Ming the duties of Sweetheart
from Iciargie Franklin, 'Iheta,
1ast ycnr's Sweetheart. Miss
Kcithly. will act as a hostess
for thc chapter house attending
dress dinners and all house func-
tions.

Come IIIto Moscow's
WALGRKKW AGKIKY

CAROLYN KEITHLY

Spokane at the annual Sweetheart
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DRUG STORK
* FINE COSMETICS

Ugiyfprsity P4amNey
588 S.MAIN 882-2561

Open —Under New Management

IN LEWISTON

Your Favorite Beverage 8 Pizza

FEATURING "LEMON RUBBER BAND"

"The Wildest Band
in Idaho"

2 Nltea Only, Fri., Set.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

SPECIAL

ROOT EER 70cB

A K W Drive-lln
PULLMAN ROAD

GIFTS
r * FOUNTAIN

*'EPENDABLE PRESCRIPTIONS

ICE
MILK

~ass 1~8 ' ~mei g~~

I
R~~

S Saa
1%iiwesssa

Qna ity at Lew Prices!
M STORE HOURS —9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 7 days a @reek/ &IL~r~s, Assorted Flavors, Light, Tender Cupcekes, topped

with 8 Delicious Assortment of Iclngs.

Icefl Capcakes..... 6c ea.

i„==-" SMOKED SKIN'iESS Park Steak......57C lb.
PICHICS irishman'8 Delight

A o r star sliced —4ic FRAHKS Corned Besl 97C III
Crisp

Vanilla, strawberry
parfait Or ChOCOlate just Arrived, Rossuef'8 Grade "A" Homogenized

I.B. marble., @ilk........ggc gal.
Armeer'a SI

FRtLIIT, Sliced Bacan ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 75c Ih.

CQCKTAIL, QRANGES
Highest Qualify of Fruit
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